City of Cornelia
RFP Sanitation Services
Addendum 1

1. What are the current rates for household “garbage” collection service?
Garbage $20.45 per month
Extra carts $15.75 per month
Purple bags for excess trash $1 each
Mattresses, couches, box springs, recliners, upholstered furniture $10 per item
Tables, dressers, kitchen chair, shelves $5 per item
Tires $3 per item
Large metal items and household appliances with freon $15 per item
Large metal items and household appliances without freon $10
Small metal items and household appliances $5 per item
2. Is this service currently provided by a private company?
No
3. How many garbage carts will be needed for residents who do not have one already?
We estimate currently 60 residents will need carts, which the City will provide.
4. How will replacement carts be handled as they are required?
The City will be responsible for replacing and providing carts
5. Who will own the carts provided at the end of the contract term?
The City will own the carts
6. On Section III "Fee Schedule", what is the required frequency of collection for yard
trimmings?
Bi‐Weekly

7. What type of bags are acceptable for yard trimmings as described on the city’s sanitation
services and rates flyer (online)?
Lawn clippings should be bagged, we do not specify the type of bag.
8. Must all yard trimmings be bagged including branches, limbs, etc.? Are there any limits?
Bags are required for lawn clippings, not branches and limbs. Leaves are also required to be
bagged from February through October. Size is limited to 4” in diameter for branches, limbs,
etc.
9. On Section III "Fee Schedule", what is the required frequency of collection for bulk items?
Weekly‐ this service is usually just at customer’s request.
10. Although not listed on the fee schedule, the city's sanitation services and rates flyer listed
on your website describes a curbside recycled paper service. Please clarify if any recycle
collection is part of this project.
There will be no recycle collection.
11. Item #2 on page 6‐7 describes a non‐discrimination regulation Section 21.5 of Appendix B.
Please provide a copy of the referred to information.
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title‐49/part‐21/appendix‐Appendix%20B%20to%20Part%2021
12. Item #5 on page 7 describes sanctions for non‐compliance that typically result from
performance issues. This section, however, refers to Non‐discrimination. Please clarify.
The list is not all inclusive, it’s just stating that noncompliance may result in sanctions like the
ones listed or what the Federal Highway Administration deems appropriate.
13. What is the projected start date of this project?
October 1 2022
14. Will all residents be included in this service? Please clarify if this is not an elective service.
All residents are required to have sanitation service
15. How will residents be billed for these services?
The city will bill for this service
16. Will CPI and other inflation cost adjustments be allowed?

The City will allow for an annual increase of 3% for inflation
17. Do the tonnages listed on page 3 include yard trimmings?
No
18. Can you provide tonnage data for Yard trimmings and bulk items?
Yard Trimmings‐ 150 tons
Leaves‐ 360 tons
Bulk items are included in tonnage on page 3
19. Are there any city locations to be included in this project?
No
20. Will residents still be allowed up to three cans up to (33) gallons or will they be required to
use a roll cart?
All residents must use a roller cart
21. What days are these services currently provided on?
Services are provided Monday through Wednesday
1)How many homes are currently without carts ? Moving forward would it be the haulers
responsibility to replace broken carts and provide carts for new homes ? We estimate around
60 homes without carts. The City would maintain possession of the carts and have
responsibility for providing and replacing carts.
2)Are there any apartments or narrow streets that couldn’t be serviced by a tandem axle truck
? Yes, there are some roads that are too narrow and some with no turn around access.
3)Currently is the city picked up all on the same day or multiple days ? If multiple could you
show a map of service days? Service days are Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. See
attached map.
4)With the current state of fuel pricing and the hope that drops back, would you be open to a
temporary fuel surcharge based on the lower Atlantic chart ? Yes, we would be open to this
and willing to consider the proposal on a temporary fuel surcharge.

5)Would there be an annual CPI adjustment for each renewal ? We would allow a 3% increase
each year
6)If other haulers ask questions will you send out or post an addendum with all questions and
answers ? We allowed questions through June 24th and have posted all questions and
answers in Addendum 1.

